
FB 59A Side I-Beginning Bridges

Tli1,:; i'.8' a,n inter;yi'e~of; Jolin T. Saunders on 2....15-75 in Hallandale, FL.
A~BUttonP~oject tnter;yie~.

1': Commi'Ssioner, what year did you ;first register to vote?

S': I: think. i'twas.' in 1956.

I~ What year ~e you first eligible to vote?

S: Tlie same year.

I: Did the local registrars ever turn you down when you applied to

register?

S: No.

I '·,.
So: Yes.

Has voter registrations been held in your district?

I': In wRi'cli you hold office?

S': Yes.

1': Okay. Could you name some o;f the organizations that held the--

local or n~tional tliatlield tfie registration drives?

W¢ll, actually, 1Q.ost of; the. local ones were initiated by me or someone

,re.1ated to our ciVic group. We nave a connnunity civil association

whi~li. sponsored several drives, but other than that, there' is no

otlier group.

I': Okay'. What was tlie name of tliat group--you'_L_- _

s: Northwest Com1lll1nity Civic Association. Otlier than the times when tlie

county supervisor of elections would send out the books.

I '·,. Okay. When were these voter registration drives held--before 1960,

S': W¢.1I, in the first one--i'n the '65-·':62 area.

1:: Okay. Were these drives' success;ful?' Or how successful were they?

Sc: well, fairly, fai'rly. we.~T imagine we managed to 'get maybe 45 percent

of the eligible voters l' guess registered.
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I:: 0'):1 in ~TOUr dist,rict?

s: No. No. No.

Bridges

I: Okay'. Could you please rate how important you think each. of the
from

following items are I preventing blacks from registering to vote.

And like\.1' say, some of them might not be applicable here, > and then,

¥ou k.rl:ow, they'd just Be not important at all. Do you have a pencil?

~': Uli:huIi.

I: If you could just mark. those for me.

s: Okay.

I: Kconomi'c dependence on whites:?

s: Well, you "re speaking as of today?

I: 'Well, asoi': 1974.

I:

s: Okay. I: don't think that's

i-P.
Wasl\J.tnportant in the past?

. impor tant •

s:

1':

s:

I:

s:

1't might have been, but it wasntt really expressed-wasn't visible.

What about fear of physical violence from whites.

No, not ~portant.

Completion of registration forms, like, was it hard to register?
peopLe.

No, I've taken illiterateAto the registration books and gotten them

reg:i:stered. It's no problem.

I:: What about poor reg:i:stration hours. Do you find it's hard for--,

s': Well, this has been a problem in the general registration scheme of

things, but well, we have requested the books in the connnunity at
elle.V\1l'\.~

QVeft" hours. In most cases, the supervisor has accommodated us so

it hasn't been that much of a problem.

I: Wliat aBout registration not held often enough?

s: No, I don't think so.

I: Do they, every two year s if you don't vote, take your name of f the
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I: books in Hallandale?

S: They have a system here where they purge the ro~ls every four years.

The supervisor of elections sent out--we lose a lot of voters this

way, and this is getting to be a problem. The supervisor of elections

will send out cards, and if you're there you're supposed to send them

Tiack6 In many' cases, people move, address changes, people fail to

do th1's. And they really don '-'t know what's happened until the time

it COme to 'Vote. This has Been a problem in the past•.

I:: ~e we. doing anything about tIiat? The city commission '"---
5': TIle only thing I've done was accept the only thing was to speak to the

supervisor of the elections about it--about trying to do something

about this practice. As you se,e, registration is here on the county

level.

1': R,i'ght. What abou t lindif fe'J:'ence of lHacks to voting?

S': Well, this is a problem. I would say this is fairly important. In

tRis city, blacks respond greatly when there's a black candidate, but

diey dontt respond necessari~y to state and national elections or

issues--passing of issues, they don tt respond too well. So I might

say this is--to me it's a very important thing.

I:: Okar'~ And what about districtingZ Do they have gerrymandering here

or what?

S': No, tnere's no districting.

I:: No? Okay. The following questi:ons are asked to gather information on

the. election campaigns of black elected officials in Florida. Were

:you aBle to campaign freely? Tna.t is., did you have any' threats

against :you or your family or any-·

$: No. No.

~-- - ----------------------------------------
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I: Okay. Were you handicapped by lack of campaign money?

s: No, not at all.

Bridges

T: Why did you decide to run for office? Was it your own decision or

selected by a political party, group, or--

S: Well, originally-TIm on my second term--the first time I was selected

bY' a group of concerned citizensl. I was approached and asked to run

out I hadn't plan to run at the first time I ran and that was in '69.

And T was defeated. In '71 and '75 I ran on my own. I ran on my

own decision.
I

WUicapolitical organization do you belong--aemocratic, Republican?

s: ~':~ a registered bemocrat.

I '·'..
on :your ca;t!!paign-....you camp~igned on ._,'_,_.,_'_._. ?

S: Well, I just got out of a campaign in '75, and some of the issues

there, was really-public safety, thatl's one, traffic and density,

s't·reets. Those are-basically, those were the--~nd fiscal responsi-

b"i'J..i:ties. TIioseare the -main'
------~

1': Do you thinK these were the main issues facing blacks in your

cOlIUlltmity? And if not, what were some of the main points facing--,

s: No, these were not the main issues, but these were important issues

that affected the whole city in terms of public safety. One area

that we're really' concerned aBout in this community is public safety,

police enforcement, police and protection of people's rights, treatment

of Blacks and so on. This is an important issue~. And the other

issues 'is fiscal. Seeing that the services are delivered without

increases in taxes and so on. And als~ traffic because most of the

In~cks here' work is: domestic and they have to get across town to
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s: their jobs. And we do have a real Bad problem with traffic. So

these issues were not primary, at least, important to the black

community.

I: What are some of the main issues facing the blacks in Hallandale?

S: Well, jobs, connnunity redevelopment, police enforcement, and basically

I' think that's about it.

l: Okay. Thank you. In the next section, here, these questions are

asked to determine some of the conditions which have enabled blacks

to win office in Florida. How were you elected, at large or by

dis.trict?

At large.

Ifuw many' people were in you district?

S:

I '·,.

I:

s:

I:

Well, see I don't-it's citywide. Actually, I think at the time
l/o+er'J,

there were something like close to 17, 18,000 registered I\in the city.

What percentage of these people are black/of the registered?

Oh, I would say aBout seven percent.

What percentage of these blacks are voting age are registered to vote?

It must Be less than fifty percent.

About what percentage of blacks who are registered to vote do you

esti~te actually voted when you were elected.

s: Oh, they voted. I was almost-of the registered voters, 95 percent

of them voted.

I: Okay. So you did get a large percentage from white, too, then?

$': Oh, yes. Definitely. Yeah.

I': Would you know what percentage of your total vote came ;from whites, too?

S'; l' would say--I think at least 2,500. My total votes polled is about

3 ,500~2, 500 came ;from whi,tes, 1,000 from blacks.
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I: In your election in which you won office, how many opponents did

you have for the first few times you ran?

s: Well, originally there were--in '71 there were about sixteen running.

And we have, you know, we have a primary then a run-off. And this

last t:i.1ne there were something like ten...

I:: Row -many of these were white?

s: Oh, I was the only black guy there.

I: You were the only black so that's..,.-there wel;'e nine whites and yourself.

s~ Yeah. Ufi .huh.

I:: Do you know what percentage of the total vote you got-you received?

s: I:~ got aBout thirty some p-ercent...-aoout 35 percent.

Okay. In the next section, these questi'ons are asked to determine

how' well b"laclt offici'als- inFlo~dda nave heen aBle to Benefit those

tfieyrepres:ent. Tp.wh.at ways do you think you have helped blacks

in your dist'!'i'ct B:r holding office? And again, district is, you know,

at large.

S: Yeah, well, ftrst of all, I: think blacks: are becoming a little more

active in local gove:rnment. We"'ve had more blacks orientate themselves

toward government so far as a career or means of employment. There

has Deen some mobility in job advancement. There's been more: tax

dollars' coming Back to the black community, and there just seems to

b-e. ahetter general atmosphe'l'e throughout the city.

Wliat, ii; anything, has prevented you from doing a better job, esl'ecially

in regard to Benefiting blacks in your district?

S.': I; th~nk the -main tmng, really, is really lack of funds. We were late

getting fede'l'al -money, and we were late, you know, we didri' t--the

ci't¥, di'dn't get very 1llUcli federal money Tiecause of the attitude of

-- ._-- --- - -------- --------- -- --
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s:
pr-ior- prior"'

the~ administrations and the~ commissions which-so it

actually--the main thing is there was a lack of funds, really.

I': Was there anything else?

s: No, I've had very good cooperation from the other commissioners.

1:: Okay. Here we have another little,...-one" of-these checklist things.

Rlease rate how iwportantyou think the following items are in

preventing you from doing a Better joB in Benefiting the Blacks.

Office has no real authority. By that we mean not much power to

:you personally in getting things done.

s~ well, no, not through.--l'd say that's fairly important. Excuse me.

a.11Jinute (poorliell is ringingI.

~: Oka,¥,_ Outvoted oy white officials?

$': Tha.t"s :fairly important. 1 find I have to be very diplomatic and tie

-m¥' presentation of :issues and what have you.

I~': Okay- Not enough revenue in 'Voting . _

1: Wfiat ah'out unfa1l\:tliar with administrative duties? Do you find that-

s: No, that's not a proBlem.

I: Lack of cooperation from whites?

s: No, I get very good cooperation--th~it' support.

I: HOw aBout lack of cooperation from Blacks?

S: This is fairly important. I'm not getting as much as I should.

I: Lack of cooperation from state officials?

S': That~s--no, that's not too important.

I:: What aoout lack of cooperation from federal officials2

S': No.

I:: Thank you. Has criticism or lack of support from the Black community

-_._-------------------------------------
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I: hindered you in holding office? That is, do some blacks not cooperate

because they believe you're only a token in government and have no

real authority?

s: No, uh uh. No, that doesn't pose a problem.

I: Do you feel that white officials treat you differently from the

other officials?

S: Well, no not--that's hard to answer. Well, on the sur;face I would

say' no, you KnoW'.

~I~ Do they,cons1:de,r:you a spoke,sm,an for the blacks?

S~ ,¥~ah~, unfortunately they do.

l: Oli. Are you able to raise only' certain issues or do you feel that

you can raise--

S'o:. +~ can. raipe, all. ~,long as they involve money, 1. just have to time

tIi':enl.

I~ ~at se.,;vice have you provided for blacks in your district that they

di~ not have before you took office, and could you give us some

examples of that?

S: Well, to tell you, really, 1: havenIt improved on them at all. They've

always been excellent, r: think, in our city in all part of the conununity.

In fact, I think even the services over here, so far as, you know,

sanitati'on and water and all that stuff, they've been good. I've been

liighly' cri:tical of the police services, and this has imp'ljoved somewhat.

-:-But otlier tItan tliat, the se;rvice level has been excellent.

1-': Okay. Th:i:s is our last one of these checklists. W~' re almost through.

Thi's i~ please' rate how effective you think you have been in each of

t'fie follow:i:n.g service areas.

S: OR.ay.

- ---- - -- --------~
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I: Police protection? This is in terms of benefiting blacks.

s: I:t's not or it is?

I: I:t is.

S: I think somewhat effective in police protection. It's not as

effective as I would like for it to be.

r: Okay'. What aB.out B.enefiting whites--is it the same or is it?

S·: Well, it's been a little better. It's been a little better. It's

a situation whare the whi·te community" s been a little more vocal,

~d as; a result, the cO:Il1lD.issi:on and the administration have sort

Of responded to tliat. And tni's i'S.......we're in the process now o~ trying

to get tIteT:dacR. ccnnmuni'ty' to be. a little more vocal, too.

I:: QRay,. So what aBout streets and roads for the black connnunity?

S:: well, liRe you say we are a.......·thi:s is a developed community, and our

'1.'oads and s'treets pre pret1=y' goad.. The're hasn"tbeen too much change

in tILe road situati'(>n. So tliat"s somewliat effective.

~': llbusi'ng?

S': Somewhat e;ff;ective. We haven't really-I haven't really developed

delivered any houses since I've been in office. I've been on the

Brink of it and federal programs were closed out and so on, but we

just recently signed an agreement. We created a housing authority

and we signed an agreement with the county housing authority to

delivery' housing in this connnunity, but to this point, none has been

delivered here. However, we have been ab.le to, I guess
l

put people in

housing outsi'de of the city.

I:: 1$' hous'ing a problem for' lllacks' in Hallandale?

S: In Hallandale-in the corporate limits of Hallandale because there's

no area for development. We"re in the process mostly of redevelopment.
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s: And as a result, most of the people are moving to other areas for

housing.

I:::': Oka~. What abou twe1fare?

s: Well, 1: don't if we1fare-T donl:t think I have any effect because

welfare extends Beyond I' guess city' government, but we have developed

th:rough~1D,Y efforts, a social service center where we bring all the

social sei,tVi'ces from tIie county and state agencies into the city.

~d we do nave a place h~e where the people go and receive these

diffe:;rent se:t7V'i'ces. Sb I' think I"ve been, you know, very effective

LOr'\'5lcle.-
and i'f you want to egaeealwe1fare in the whole context of social

'~~ Eh\J?lo:yJl}ent~

$': 'Ver~' 1i,!: t1e in tfii':s a'rea., r:';ye, heen -worki:ng-·ta1king wi:th..,....--r: gues8"'"""""

see, 'really, tlie econcnnyand what have, you has fieen a factor. I"ve

talked wi:tD:,B'Usinessm,en and o'anUng and SO on, and they all are

a:1l}enaB~e, to doing this, But with the downswing of the economy you

just.......i't "s, i'mpossiB:le to reall~ effec t any change there.

I'", .. I~, there a bad unetnp10yment in lfa11andale for blacks?

1: tliink:i::t"'sno any' Badder than anywhere else Because most of the

:peOple ne'ra work eithet: in the construction trades or in the service

t?;a.de~.. Andve-11, you knoW' how the construction business is throughout

tHe ~tate, so~ ••

L __

I-:-; Okay. Wliat aliout parks' and re,creatipn:in the Black neighborhoods?

S': Vet:y g6:od. We t ve Bad several parks' open, inct:easedbudgeting in the

parks. we have several newrec Bui~dings put up. T think I've been

'ver~,.effecti'Ve, in this area.

water, sewage, and garBage?
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s: Water and garbage is, like l' said, was at a high level even before

I got into off:ice and thi.s has been maintained. Sewage, we haven't

any success--this part of the city, the black district or the western

part of the city' which includes black and white :is not sewer--the

eastern part is in the sewage. We worked on sewage but--we tr:ied for

grants, but becaus~ of our s:ituation where we are a collection system

and our sewage i~ treated :in Hollywood, all the funds are going to

-;Jlbll~od. TIleY' don't ;fund collection systems so we haven't been

aTi1.e to get any''lD,oneY' from the federal government.

I~: fs that a problem here?
lovJ

S: Well, the fact--yes.. Because collection systems are lo&t priority

projects. Now we did get$lOO,:OQO.OQ last year from community

cleyeloPJl\ent ;funds"Wh:t~fi.are going to sewer a deteriorating area in

tlli~ ftscal year.

T: Wha. t aBout heal th. and hosp:itals~

S': Well, that's, I sa:id--this is a-hospitals and the health department--

that "s a county function.

I:: Okay.

S: But we do have the--throu~ the social service center--we do have a

clinic. And this is-service is availaBle, plus 1"ve been able to

get the commission to appropriate money for a van which would take

people from here to the county facil:ity west of us.

1': And tIiat--h.as that money been appropriated?

s: Oh yeah.

1': Education?

s: Again, th:is is a county function. The only thing we've done to it, we

do have. an adult center here. We, did manage to get the city to
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&': ilpp~op,ri~te~'m,oney; ;for.....".-to ~ren.,ate~ some trailers ;(;or the head start

Ki.'ds. And we've all Been effectiVe in working to get a high school

I:: Hallandale doesnt. t have a high school?

S': No, we have.......well, we have a temporary. We have a high school and a

junio'.t' liign school plant. We're trying to get a whole new physical

plant, and thts' has Been ilpproved by the school board and architects

are supposed to 'fie drilwing plans now.

I~': What a'fiout firre protection in the black. community? Is that a problem?

,,&~ No, ~ i1: '~~ a~w:e. do~I did worK:. ha.rd too. TIds is ano ther ptiblic safety

thing that we. di'd ~ get wfieil I ;Ei'rst got into office was a new: fi:re

stati'On, ~ilnd incl'eased personnel there, increased fire equipment.

f\nd ~ou knoW', I: tlii'nk. tIle servi'ce...-the level of service is very good

so far as fi'J::'e protecti-'On. We have not problem. :Fire and rescue is

~cellent.

I,,: 0Ra~'o, _Haye you gotten fede;rill ;funds fP'r :your dist'rict', or at large?

O:t; is that not......,

s: No, really. The only funds we've gotten has been through--we did get

some open space money. I was instrumental in that, and I was instrumental

in getting a decent share of communitY' development money which came

dow;n ~ough. the county. And Which we. all had to, vie for, bu t any

large federal money...-well, the. city hasn't received •

•""f°riC..J-
So they Iiaventt received any~ federal grants?

S': No. No.

I~ Haye you, as an elected of ;fi'Ci'8.l fieen able to bring industrial, retail

stores, into tEe area?

s: No.

I: Are they trying to or just don't need any or--
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pos+-" re-
S: This community has taken a !leSk!: of almost no growth, business or

residential. And what we--mostly Itve been trying to do is really

to upgrade properly zoned existing buildings. But we don't really

have the facilities or space to really attract outside businesses.

1': Have you been able to see that blacks are hired fairly in local

govermnent?

S': I think so to a great degree. We do..-I propose the civil service

cOll1l1li'ssi'on study on the civil service to see just-I also was

i'nstrumental in the city adopting:affirmative action pla~ for

the. hi'ring and promotion of minorities. And I've worked hard with.

tD.e. citY'Mnage17 and seen that these, job's: are. advertised in the.

b"1.ack:.lIJedia, tli~ougli. the· Black: -radio stations, the l?ress, and so. on.

!mdwe.just lli:>red our fi'rst Black.professonal here the first of this

-'1DOntli, a city planner.

1-:: Has: tliere Been a, like a :r:i',Se in p:r:omotion in the police department.

I;~ you know' :t::t"s not easi~:r: fo:r: alack-s to get hired.

51 No. I tell you, I' nave a problem really getting blacks to apply.

I: for the. poli'ce depatt~nt?

S': for tlie police and fire. Our fire is--our fire department is all white,

and :r: think. we've. onl:¥" had one or two BlaCKS apply and they didn't

s-core too Rigli. S'O they, Raven't Been placed.

1': Has.' fede'l'al revenue shar:ing helped your district?

S': Olio yeah.. 'YeaIi. Yes. Very much.

I:: Could .:¥'ou just give me a couple examples, you know, off the top of

:¥'our liead?

S~ Well, we staffed our clinic as a result of federal revenue sharing
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s: money. 1: was able to appropriate money for this bus~ this mini-bus

to the clinic. We had renovation of recreation and building. I

must admit that only in the last two years has money gone for other

uses other than general governmental operations, but in these last

two years quite a bit of money has come into the black community.

I: Have there been any black protests~ si't-ins, boycotts~ or riots

in the city in the last ten years?

S: No.

I:: There was none?

s: No.

I:: Okay. This is our last section. No~next to the last section.

Tfie. ~ollowing questions are asked to enable the assessment of black

poli~i~s in Florida in general. Briefly~ what is your opinion of

~vernor Rubin AskewZ And that is~ do you think he's been favorable

in attitude and policy toward blacks in Florida? Yes Or no~ and

wflat is' your opinion....-on., go ahead. That ':s fine.

S: l? would saY'~ uYes~ comparatively speaking. II I don'· t think that

h-e"'s been as favorable as I would like for him to be~ and as positive

or as,-_aggr~ive. in that area~b-ut comparative:I.Y speak.ing to former

governors and other governors in the South~ l' think. so.

I; Okay. What is- your opinion of other state officials or state

l,I:,'e:p;t;'e.l?:en.tati'VesZ Do you feel like they're taking concern for the

_Blacks- or fielp'ing the 'Blacks or--

S; Sbme. Some of them. T- think.. in most cases it isn't done as a result

of indiVidual in:i:tiative. I: dUnk. it's done. as a resul t of prodding

~y, our local groups.

1': Ok.a:r. Thank.. you. Do you think.. that winning and holding office in
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T: Florida has been worth the effort?

S: I think so. As I said before, locally now it has changed to some

degree the attitude of blacks in the city. It has been a forum

for me to present the black problem in the city to many of the

resi'dents who didn't know. And as a result, I've gotten a lot of

support from outside of the Black community. And, you know, it

afforded me the opportunity to deal with connnissioners--to get

things done, you know , they want things done in o'th'er areas. And

so rt nas afforded me that opportunity.

I,: Are:you tIlinking about running again in the. next election?

S~ No, that-I''m undeci'ded. I'm just beginning IllY' second four-year

te:r~, and I:'m thinking about perhaps. movingc olit of the city after

tm'S ter-m':s' up, and I: wouldn't be eligible to hold office.

1:-: GRay. Th.'is' last section here i's just a few more questions. These

questi~ns are asked to c~plete an overall group profile of black

elected offi':Ci'als in Florida, and no individual answers'wiJ.l be

reported. Type of office held?

S: It.' s'referring to me!?

I: Right.

S: City commissioner., in Hallandale.

I: Hallandale. What was the date you were first elected?

s: It was May, 1971.

I': Okay'. What was the date you took office?

S: In June-the first of June, '71.

I: Oka:y. And number of times you ran for office, including the ones that

you've Been defeated?

S': Presently, rIve ran three times and was successful two.
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I: Okay. What-that was '7l? That's the first time?

S: Yeah t I ran in '69. I was defeated. I ran in '71. I was successful.

And then Iran again in '75 t and I was successful.

I: Can l' have your age? Eighteen to twenty-nine. Thirty to forty-nine.

Or :ei~ty, and above?

S: Thi'rty' to forty-nine.

I: DRay'. And what was your occupation before election?

S: I served as an administrative assistant in the public high school.

l: ORay. And what was your father"s occupation?

S': My' father--well t was a farmer and a carpenter.

I: ORay. And your education--Iliglt school t completed college7

~': ltye, cO!J!l?leted g'raduate, f;ch:ool.

1-:; ORa,y.

S~ Done,,\?ost graduate work.

I:: your salary' received from elected position?

S: Presently ttt s $7 t OOO.OO a year ..

I:: We';re you active in the civil rights movements in the sixties to '66?

S: No.

I: wel'e you in tne, NAACP or SCLC 01'-

S: NOt T recently-wellt I've had affiliation on and off with the NAACP.

I:: Okay. Do you belong to a church?

S: Yes.

I:: WIli'ch, is-,

S: Eptscopal--St. Ann ':8.

l: Okay. Are you an offi'cial in your church?

S': No, I~t:'1D, not.

12: 0lca~'. Are there PIly' other community' organ:tzations or activities that
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I: you are now involved in?

Bridges

s: Yes, our local community civic association and one with the property

owner's association. I am a member of the Urban League, Community

Forum, and I"In president of the economic opportunity coordinating

group......-tIi:at's a local au group. And T serve on the Broward County

H.:ealtlL flanning Council. And I'm associated with the local aemocratic

club'. And I' think. tha t 's, all.

I': Okay.

S: all yeall. I was passed with, the Bro~rd County' Community Relations

Comnti'Ssi'on. I: just came off of their after a four-year term.

I:: llha.t else di'd....-what effect did running :Eor and holding office have

on ,Y0'!J'.' pe-rsonal and on your family?

$';: well, i1: has' created some fiardsnips' with, lIlY' family. It was, the time

"llIY' son was B.orn in ',69_ when I ,ran the first time. It has worked a

ha'rdsb:ip on 1I1Y' family ti>me, but....-I: have less time to spend with

them. And mY' wife supports me, but she'd rather I not be in it.

And you know-,thaes the only thing that it-·it takes away a lot of

1IlY' time.

I:: Okay. And do you know of any other black elected officials in this

area who have held office stnce 19647

$': No. Yes, I know of some. r know a few-do you mean have held or are

presently in office?

r: Well, since 1964 either way'. This just gives me an opportunity or us

an opportunity to, you know, check the registration and makes sure we're--

$': Well, you '_, 7_, Carl Weaver in Pompano.

I '·'.
s:

B,ignt.

;Fo'l;'tier in Deerfield.
/-

Boise Wate'l;'sant in

-(

Dania.
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T: Any down in 6uQ:th Miami?

Bridges

S: Well, yeah. T don't--T know of Theo Gibson in South Miami, and

Father Gibson in Miami. What's his name; Bill Turner from the

school board in Miami. William Cherry, state legislature. And

Kershaw--Joe Kershaw of the state legislature. That's about all.

I: Okay. T mentioned before about the oral project at the university.

Itts called oral history at the University of Florida. And what

the¥, will be doing is transcribing these tapes, and if you'd like/

And send you a copy to read, and then you have the opportunity to

release it or not to release. it. Would you be interested in that or--

S: Yeah, I"d like to review it. res, I: 'WOuld.

I~: Okay. Then again, I' can say when they do resend it to you, you know,

you can have the opportunity to say, "No, you cantt publish it or

yes, you can." Okay. Thank you connnissioner.

S: All right. Okay.

End of Si.de I-FB 59A End of Taped interview
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